<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Disposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00:06</td>
<td>Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Masonic, Albany. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:45</td>
<td>Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at San Pablo, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:53</td>
<td>Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at San Pablo, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:16</td>
<td>Area Security Check</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:01</td>
<td>Area Security Check</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:02</td>
<td>Security or Business Chk</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Safeway, Inc, Solano, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:47</td>
<td>Bicycle Traffic Stop</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Key Route, Albany. Bicyclist warned for lighting and stop sign. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:15</td>
<td>Assistance to an Outside Agency</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at San Pablo/Marin, Albany. Disposition: Assistance Given to Outside Agency.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:41</td>
<td>Enter &amp; Occupy Property W/out Consent of Owner</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:33</td>
<td>Suspicious Circumstance</td>
<td>Occurred on San Pablo. Subject warned about leaving trash on property, and advised to not yell at the employees despite being on public property. Subject agreed and continued to pack up, stating he was now leaving. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:50</td>
<td>Grand Theft</td>
<td>Occurred on Kains. Case 20-324 Suspect: Unidentified Sometimes overnight an unknown suspect removed a catalytic converter from a red Toyota Prius parked on the 700 block of Kains. Case under investigation. Disposition: Case Report Taken.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:05</td>
<td>Security or Business Chk</td>
<td>Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:14</td>
<td>Area Security Check</td>
<td>Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:44</td>
<td>Mis Pub Auto</td>
<td>Occurred on Castro. In lobby advising of a male subj who drives a red BMW with an extremely modified loud exhaust up and down the street during the day and late night hrs. RP wanted PD to be aware. Disposition: Log Note Only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
09:12 415 PC - Disturbance of Peace 2003060025
Occurred on San Pablo. RP, Adult male, 60's, gray sweater, grey and red shirt, black pants, black/white shoes at the register, acting disorderly/yelling screaming at customers. No weapons seen. l/s n/b spa towards Al's Burgers. Disposition: Unable to Locate Source of Complaint.

09:20 Abandoned Vehicle 2003060026
Officer initiated activity at Kains, Albany. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.

09:34 Area Security Check 2003060028
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:40 Suspicious Vehicle 2003060029
Officer initiated activity at Area 3, Eastshore, Albany.
Not occupied. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K.

09:46 Security or Business Chk 2003060031
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:49 Area Security Check 2003060032
Officer initiated activity at Area 3, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:53 Vehicle Stop 2003060033
Officer initiated activity at San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Misc Violation - Citation Issued.

11:08 Found Property Report 2003060036
Occurred at Stannage/Solano. In lobby, debit card found on Monday at around 1700hrs. RP departed, property in dispatch. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:30 Abandoned Vehicle 2003060041
Occurred on Madison. Veh parked over three weeks. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:30 72 hour abandoned vehicle tow 2003060042
Occurred on Madison.

11:30 Abandoned Vehicle 2003060043
Occurred on Madison. Veh parked over three weeks. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:52 Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity 2003060044
Officer initiated activity at Market St, Oakland. Disposition: Follow-Up Complete.

12:08 Petty Theft 2003060046
Occurred on Pomona. Cold - catalytic converter stolen sometime last night. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

12:34 Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity 2003060047
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Follow-Up Complete.

13:21 415 PC - Disturbance of Peace 2003060050
Occurred on Kains. Subj stated he needs two females removed who are harassing him. Advised they're acquaintances. Adult females, 20's, #1 red pants, unknown clothing of other one. Subs are on the outside of the 2nd floor. Disposition: Situation Corrected by PD.

14:43 Hazard 2003060054
Occurred on San Pablo. RP does not want contact. Disposition: Log Note Only.

15:41 Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity 2003060059
16:04  911 Call 2003060061
Occurred on Jackson. Open line, TV and movement heard in background. On callback phone was answered but only TV heard. Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:36  Suspicious Person/s 2003060062
Officer initiated activity at Madison, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Unable to Locate Source of Complaint.

17:31  415 PC - Disturbance of Peace 2003060064
Occurred on Albina.

Case # 20-333
Suspect: Male adult

Disposition: Case Report Taken.

17:34  Welfare Check 2003060065
Occurred on San Pablo. Anon - female subj was wandering around the p/lot and appears to be lost. RP will be waiting on sidewalk with subj. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided.

18:01  Misc Civil Matter 2003060066
Occurred on San Pablo.

Upon going on scene, made contact with the female half who stated that her ex had already come by and picked up his property. No services were needed upon arrival. Disposition: Arrest Made.

18:03  Hit and Run - Property Damage 2003060067
Occurred on Pomona. Cold..between 1300 and 1400 hrs. Truck parked ifo RP's vehicle while she was sitting inside. Adult male driver backed up and hit RP's vehicle, he looked in his rearview mirror and then drove off, no plate on his truck..RP is requesting responding officer calls before they are en route. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

18:04  911 Call 2003060068
Occurred on San Pablo. Open line then disconnected...on call back female subscriber answered advised no emergency

Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:14  Found Property Report 2003060070
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Case Report Taken.
18:28  415 PC - Disturbance of Peace
Occurred on Cornell. 15 ago - RP advised she has a shared driveway with her neighbor.
Stated while pulling into the driveway her male neighbor walked up to her vehicle and started yelling
something at her. Advised she rolled her window down and he told her to tell her associate to not pull his car
up any further and to make sure he hugs the side of the house. RP stated "okay" and subj started walking away
cursing. RP was advised by the landlord to call the police. Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:33  Animal Call
Occurred on Neilson St. Cold - 1300hrs today, RP's white chihuahua jumped out of her veh and took off
running nb towards Albany. She advised she just adopted him today. Requesting a log note just in case he's
located. Disposition: Log Note Only.

19:21  Burglary
Occurred at Buchanan Interchange on Buchanan.

Case# 20-331

Suspect: male adult

Synopsis: Suspect approached victim's car while victim was seated inside, and placed an object into his door
handle, possibly trying to gain entry. Suspect was warded off by victim. APD units located the suspect shortly
after, who was positively ID'd by the victim then transported to jail. Disposition: Arrest Made.

19:40  911 Call
Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned...on call back subscriber advised accidental, no
emergency. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:00  Security or Business Chk
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:09  Vehicle Stop
Officer initiated activity at Lumber Baron, on Cleveland, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Misc
Violation - Citation Issued.

20:25  911 Call
Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned...on call back subscriber advised accidental, no
emergency. Disposition: Log Note Only.
20:30 Burglary
Occurred at Buchanan/Fillmore.

20-332
Suspect: N/A
Synopsis: Victim had their rental vehicle broken into and had their laptop and luggage stolen. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

21:50 Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Albany Bowl, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

21:57 Suspicious Person/s
Occurred on Solano. Adult male, mid 30's, 6'00, thin build, black shirt, blue writing on back, dark washed jeans, 15-20 minutes inside store appears under the influence, swinging an umbrella around not at anyone, but near the entrance/exit, making RP, employees and customers uncomfortable and RP wants PD to escort him out. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:10 Misc Albany Muni Code Violation
Occurred on Portland. 5 ago, RP passing by.person in a sleeping bag, bike in the park under the roof of the playground near the swings. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:22 Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Albany High School, Key Route, Albany. An event letting out. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:31 Vehicle Stop
Officer initiated activity at Marin Extension, (Unknown Address), Albany. Disposition: Misc Violation - Warning Given.

22:41 Suspicious Vehicle
Officer initiated activity at Taft, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:54 Flagdown of Officer
Officer initiated activity at Washington/Adams, Albany. flagged down ofcr. to report that she had tracked her partner's phone, to this area but had been unable to locate her. was located. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K.

23:31 Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:14 911 Call
Occurred at GILMAN/80. RP is a MC rider struck from behind on the off ramp, stated she is fine, transfered to BPD.

Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.

00:26 415 PC - Disturbance of Peace
Occurred on Talbot. Loud high pitched noise coming from vacant apt. Doesn't sounds like a fire alarm. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K.

00:52 Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Arco, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.
00:54  Assistance to an Outside Agency
Officer initiated activity at Pierce, Albany. RPD just put out a video alarm with 5 people getting into a bldg via video on their side of Pierce St, (Hundred block.). Disposition: Assistance Given to Outside Agency.

01:33  Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:35  Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Memorial Park, Portland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

01:41  Suspicious Vehicle

02:06  911 Call
Occurred on Monroe. Open line with static, no contact made with a person...on call back.
Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K.

02:20  Vehicle Accident - No Injury
Occurred at Marin/Santa Fe. Vehicle hit a parked vehicle, Honda - (V) vehicle RP not involved. Disposition: Civil Matter - Parties Advised.

05:00  415 PC - Disturbance of Peace
Occurred on Talbot. Loud noise one bldg closer to talbot/brighton, ongoing issue
Disposition: Log Note Only.

07:00  Person Seeking Advice From PD
Occurred at Masonic/Solano. RP states that a subject riding a bicycle propositioned the RP for sexual activity. Suspect is an adult male riding north on greenway. Subject wearing black and white clothing, skinny build with brown eyes. RP declined and subject departed. Matter of Record only. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:00  Security or Business Chk
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:53  Misc Albany Muni Code Violation
Occurred on Masonic. (Hundred block.) RP concerned of female possibly setting up encampment. Disposition: Unable to Locate Source of Complaint.

11:54  Welfare Check
Occurred at Marin/Masonic. RP requests a welfare check of subject sleeping on the bench due to the weather conditions. Disposition: Matter or Reported Situation checks out O.K.

13:22  911 Call
Occurred on San Pablo.
Voice mail left on call back. Disposition: Log Note Only.

13:54  Alarm
Occurred on Cleveland.
Disposition: False Alarm.

14:08  Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.
14:50 Annoying Telephone Calls

15:55 Hit and Run - Property Damage
Occurred on Buchanan. (Hundred block.) Vehicle was hit while parked. RP had photograph of the suspect vehicle. Disposition: Misc Public Service Provided.

16:34 911 Call
Occurred on San Pablo.


17:35 Alarm
Occurred on Ramona. [REDACTED] Disposition: False Alarm.

18:20 Suspicious Circumstance
Occurred on Marin. Animal print style navy blue w/dk gray patches fleece blanket stolen approx 1030 hrs today. RP wants PD to be aware and will attempt to get another replacement through service where she got original one. Disposition: Log Note Only.

19:29 Battery
Occurred on San Pablo. [REDACTED]

Case 20-334
Two men argued inside a restaurant on the 600 block of San Pablo. The men went outside to the parking lot and physically fought one another. Police responded. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

19:31 Assistance to an Outside Agency
Occurred at The Alameda/Masonic. Black Toyota SUV, white roof l/s e/b portland. Responsible 78yro adult male, wearing a hat, gray hair, second RP is manager, requesting medical for victim bleeding from the nose. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.

20:00 Security or Business Chk
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Log Note Only.

21:05 415 PC - Disturbance of Peace
Occurred on Stannage. Revving engine, 15 mins in the alley. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:43 Alarm
Occurred on Ramona. [REDACTED] Disposition: False Alarm.

23:05 Citizen Assist
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Suitcase (with bf's pictures, clothes) under the tracks, stuffed animal. Would like to speak to an officer. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:00 Area Security Check
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:01 Security or Business Chk
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.
00:09  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at Albany Bowl, San Pablo, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:20  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at Marin School, Santa Fe, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:23  **Request for Extra Patrol**  
Officer initiated activity at Terrace Park, Terrace/Neilson, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:24  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at Portland, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:31  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at St Marys, Albina, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:32  **415 PC - Disturbance of Peace**  
Occurred on Marin. Loud house party, quite a few ppl (10 possibly) RP wants to remain anonymous. Disposition: Situation Corrected by PD.

00:42  **Welfare Check**  
Occurred [redacted] on Solano. Possibly intoxicated male stumbling around IFO. Disposition: Situation Corrected by PD.

00:53  **Security or Business Chk**  
Officer initiated activity at Safeway, Inc, Solano, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:54  **Welfare Check**  

00:57  **911 Call**  
Occurred on Ohlone. Unk subj ringing doorbell, transferred to UCPD. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.

00:59  **Public Substance Influence**  
Occurred [redacted] on Pierce.

Intoxicated female subject confused floor of complex and was banging on door of wrong apartment. Sober friend located and was released to sober friend. Disposition: Situation Corrected by PD.

03:02  **Area Security Check**  
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

03:11  **Area Security Check**  
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

03:15  **Area Security Check**  
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

03:18  **Request for Extra Patrol**  
Officer initiated activity at Washington, Albany. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Log Note Only.

03:19  **Citizen Assist**  
Occurred [redacted] on Portland. RP wants to speak w/officer. Disposition: No Police Action Warranted At This Time.

03:20  **Request for Extra Patrol**  
Officer initiated activity at Jackson, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

04:20  **911 Call**  
04:33  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 2, Cleveland, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

04:39  911 Call  
Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned test call for dispatch training purposes. Disposition: Log Note Only.

04:40  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 1, Pierce, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

04:55  Citizen Assist  
Officer initiated activity at Hillside, Albany. Garage door found open. Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:28  Alarm  
Occurred on San Pablo.

08:00  Security or Business Chk  
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Log Note Only.

08:18  Assistance to an Outside Agency  
Occurred on Washington.

09:34  Alarm  
Occurred on San Pablo. Disposition: False Alarm.

10:16  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

10:46  911 Call  
Occurred on Jackson.

12:13  Welfare Check  
Occurred on Peralta Av.

13:18  Area Security Check  
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

13:27  Request for Extra Patrol  
Officer initiated activity at Target, Eastshore, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

14:11  Suspicious Circumstance  
Occurred on Ramona.

Crying and lying on the ground. Adult female, 60's, white hair, dark vest, pant, little dog. Advised BPD. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.
14:14  415 PC - Disturbance of Peace  2003080049
Occurred on Key Route.

Verbal disturbance between father and adult son. Father was asked to leave. Father departed. Disposition: Disputing Parties Separated- Matter Resolved.

14:17  Alarm  2003080050
Occurred on Cleveland. Disposition: Log Note Only.

14:18  911 Call  2003080051

16:33  911 Call  2003080052
Occurred on Monroe.

Open line. Static heard. No answer on callback only static. Disposition: Log Note Only.

17:19  Area Security Check  2003080054
Officer initiated activity at Area 5, Buchanan, Albany. Disposition: Log Note Only.

17:39  Burglary  2003080055
Occurred on Posen.

20-335

Suspect: Unidentified

Synopsis: At approximately 1723 hours, an unidentified suspect forced entry into an occupied residence. The suspect was scared off upon realizing the home was occupied and departed. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

17:40  911 Call  2003080056
Occurred on Posen.

See inc# 2003080055. 2nd call from RP's friend. Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:33  Grand Theft  2003080057
Officer initiated activity at Posen, Albany.
Case: 20-336
Suspect: Unknown

Synopsis: Sometime between 1400hrs yesterday (03-08-20) and 1200hrs today (03-09-20), an unknown suspect stole the catalytic converter from the victim's Prius. Disposition: Case Report Taken.

19:21  911 Call  2003080062
Occurred on Monroe.

911 hang up, static

Disposition: False Alarm.

20:00  Security or Business Chk  2003080063
Occurred at Albany Police on San Pablo. Disposition: Log Note Only.
21:10  Case/Incident Follow-Up Activity  2003080066
Occurred on Ventura. Neighbor saw a subject approach the side of the house and attempted to enter the backyard gate at 1800 hours; no entry was made. Young, thin, adult male, 5'6-5'7, 20 years. Subject departed towards Posen.  

22:07  Citizen Assist  2003080068
Occurred on Marin. Stolen items, occ'd a couple hours ago. Lighter and a keychain. Disposition: Log Note Only.

22:10  Alarm  2003080069
Occurred on Cleveland. Disposition: False Alarm.

22:28  911 Call  2003080070
Occurred on San Pablo. Abandoned no GPS registered. Child playing on the phone, accidentally called 911. no need for police response. Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:49  Assistance to an Outside Agency  2003080071
Occurred on Rose St. Via 911 text, subjects in the park with dark hoodies and bags. Disposition: Referred to Outside Agency.